
Alaska Region discussion of fishery impacts from 
October 18-22, 2013 BOF proposals 

Proposal 1: No impact 

Proposal 2 - 5: 

AGENDAB-3 
Supplemental 
OCTOBER2013 

1. An increased GHL would require a change in harvest specification total allowable catch (TAC) 

tables. 

2. An increased GHL may not allow enough TAC to manage smaJ.ler Federal GOA Pacific cod 

allocations. .;:)(])· 

3. An increased GHL may allow more harvest in Steller S~~W~{f~· (SSL) areas closed by Federal 

regulation but open during State fisheries. (i.e. Th~:$.titftjih.not currently follow 50 CFR 679, 
Table 5 closure areas in the GOA GHL fisheries.J:h_·•:::f::=·· ".\tl~\:-. 

Pro:~sa~:FS would need to create a catch acco~:~~11;:::em (C~S) a:::~~:~~IH.~Q~-and-line gear. 
2. It may cause issues with prohibi~~d species catd(f P::~q-::i~fJ~ample, if th~::HJ.~.~;:and-line halibut 

PSC limit is reached and it is nJ~Ji~~J)/;.,to close h~iRit@'.~frne gear due to halibm; PSC. 

:::::::: :=_ :::mpac:,,:t:t1!i!jl@l:;Jj\h. ''\!:f i(i~;;;:::::::::::'.t:::::;:1jjf i:;;:::::::~:::::::::i:[i)iji}, 

1. These may slovf~9.wn the P#tof the fisR~r./Mffsing more::overlap in dates of Federal and State 

fisheries. This wcilitt::b.e a mirMbmpact sinM$yerlapping fisheries are already dealt with in 

Propo~i~i!j)IhlI~irII:@l\f :;;;;::::::::ttti!!i!/l!i;:::'.::::::@;tt;:,lt;:;;::;!l!!J 

1. ltWo);d.d cause overlap:16::pates of:f~deral and State fisheries. This would be a minor impact 

sinc;:=t@~tl~pping fish~iiJ{i~_re alr~:~dkdealt with in some areas. 

Pro:~sa~;~~a~;;~~;:i~~:!\ij~{f itllllltlclpation in State jig fisheries In other areas. No Impact on 

Proposal 15: 

1. The State fishery may potentially be harvested at a faster rate. No impact on Federal fisheries. 

Proposal 16-17: 

1. These proposals would base part of the Western GOA GHL fishery area on the BSAI ABC. It is 

unclear if it would be a separate GHL fishery or if it would be combined with a State GHL Bering . 
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Sea fishery {should it be created). If the State includes part of the Western GOA in Bering Sea 

fishery but takes a portion of the BSAI ABC to set the Bering Sea fishery then NMFS will have no 

way to determine how much GHL will be harvested from BS vs WGOA. Since NMFS will have no 

way to determine where the catch may occur then the State GHL will need to be deducted from 

both the WGOA ABC and the BSAI ABC before setting the TAC. If it is a separate GHL fishery then 

NMFS would have to deduct the GHL from the WGOA ABC regardless of whether or not the 

WGOA GHL was derived from the BSAI ABC. 

2. It may potentially allow more harvest in SSL areas closed by Federal regulation but open during 

State fisheries. • • 

3. It would require changes to the CAS to accommodate n~w::JF,;} description and catch 

Proposa:::o~::~g. .· A)f :(1i;I:!!\i!!illf ~!)i;iti\t\,,, .. 
1. An increased GHL would require a chang~JJ\ljiivest specification T~§:!~bles. 

2. An increased GHL may not allow enough T-Aifo> manage smaller Fed~}~t~PA Pacific cod 

allocations. ·•:::(\1h:-. .-:/\{\ ·•::::\i\!\t\: ... 
3. An increased GHL may allow m~m~. harvest in ssi:::a:t~a.s::~l.fi$f!'cl by Federal reg(d~lion but open 

during State fisheries. (i.e. Sta&ltl~)J9t current1/JJ@f/so CFR 679, Table 5 ~"iosure areas in 

Proposa:::~OA GH L fi::,;;;;;,:~,:}f (:=:,,.. ::==t:::;;:;:;;;;::::::::::})t'.:;,1 litt:::::::::j::::[tj\j:=:::h 

1. Change in reg!~tt.~tlon maft?.~t~ntially loW,~.r:~P.lf:!itipatic>'rfJ_b}~tate Pacific cod fishery which may 

cause overlap r,r~~-~~s of Fedijt~I/State fi~H~f,1;{ This woullbe a minor impact since 

overlapping fishe;il{~r.~ alr~~it~.~-~lt with ·iM~Q-~e areas. 

Pro~tlil~;;;ii}fi}f )f i\;t:}:;::::;{It::111;:;~;:::=:::!:':f Jtt\\t:::;::f i[} 
1. TM:f$tart date of ther~~~th AK·P.~hjnsula Pacific cod fishery would change to seven days after 

c1~rntb:~f the Federai'ri~~~rv, ThilW.q.~ld eliminate chance of overlap in dates of Federal and 

State fi§Alt.~~-s. No impa~f;h Feder~ffi;hery. 

Pro:~sa~::~tart :::::::;:~~:~l~ijj:j!i!~ Peninsula Pacific cod fishery would change to seven days after 
closure of Federal fisNMv or on March 12 whichever comes later. This may cause overlap in 

dates of Federal and State fisheries. This would be a minor impact since overlapping fisheries 

are already dealt with in some areas. 

Proposal 25: No impact 

Proposal 26 - 27: 
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1. This may create a situation where pot gear is being stored inside three miles while the Federal 

fishery is occurring. This would be more of an enforcement issue as there may be both pot 

fishing in the parallel fishery and pots being stored for the State fishery inside three miles. 

However, there are other areas in the GOA that already operate under these regulations. 

Proposal 28: 

1. This would close two areas to non-pelagic trawl gear. No impact to Federal fisheries. 

Proposal 29: 

1. An increased GHL would require a change in the harve,~t,'~i:@lt~tion TAC tables. 
2. An increased GHL may not allow enough TAC to op~oM}tij\.~. fishing for the Federal Aleutian 

Islands Pacific cod fisheries. \@t·· ·-::\/\. 
3. It may allow more harvest in SSL areas clos~-~:(~f:l1~d-eral regu·i~{r@.it!?.µt open during State 

fisheries. (i.e. State follows 50 CFR 679, Tij:~i'.tf~losure areas frontiq,94)~ 

Proposal 30: ADF&G housekeeping proposal. No ;·:r lat. ..,: ti> '{'\f1:\it,,,. 

Pro:sa~:i:: potentially allows fur the :;~~~::;;:};f!foejr:::~I~;~~:::,.1.imits (maxim::l';::ainable 
amounts (MRAs)) inside three mileft:6~tea;rnna.nQwing F;~l~~JJvlRAs. 

:::::::::::a.::t::,::!~;;::::~1;j::;:~~~!1,~:::::'.'.'.'.'.'.:,:::j:he Seguam Foraging Area and 
_.;.I~Wil1ff~·g::tiiijfog/no t~~Mjpones ~iii~{ij)Q.~I_Jals Kanaga Island/Ship Rock) would be 

\}~i~.renced in AO.F&:G):~gul~hi{b~ NMFS ~J~fcurrent regulations instead of to a specific 

F;a~h,,t,Register citatMHt.rabl~·fw:t;,.vld still reference NMFS 2004 SSL regulations. No federal 

Pro:~~::::::'.i:~~:i:;!wi}r~]lii~r exp:::::n of BSAI State Pacific cod fisheries unless they unde~o 
a more rigorous re~i;~~/J;ocess. No federal impact. 

Proposal 35-36: 

1. Increased GHL may require a change in the harvest specification TAC tables. 

2. A new State GHL fishery would require an additional account created in the CAS. 

3. It may allow more harvest in SSL areas closed by Federal regulation but open during State 

fisheries. If they mirror South AK Peninsula regulations then only Table 12 SSL closures would be 

applied to the GHL fishery. 
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4. The State may open the Federal Bogoslof exemption area to the Bering Sea State GHL fishery 

then the 113 mt annual TAC limit for that area may be exceeded. 

1. The State may allow pot fishing in the Bogoslof exemption area which Is currently prohibited 

under Federal regulation. Federal regulations allow directed fishing for Pacific cod by catcher 

vessels less than 60 ft {18.3 m) LOA using jig or hook-and-line gear. 

2. The State may open all of the Bogoslof area that is currently closed to Pacific cod directed 

fishing under Federal regulation. 

Proposal 37: 

1. An Atka mackerel GHL may require change in the harvesi;i~:lti~catlon TAC tables. 
2. A new State GHL would require an additional accou_Q(§f,j~ii~ in the CAS. 

3. The GHL fishery would follow SSL regulations in ~h~l:~ff~ariil~r:.~ging Area and Table 12. No 

other SSL regulations would apply since NMF.S::d:&~s -~at addre1Hh~. use of seine gear. 

4. Other Federal Atka mackerel sector alloc~i_1SJf W~uld have decr;ii,:~J~ACs (Amendment 80 and 

BSAI trawl limited access). 
.<:: .. 

Proposal 43: 

1. 

2. It may not allow_.~.Q#@Rr~~w to man~gt9_ther G:~mi&:wtfish~W~'.$} 
3. It may allow miN@~~-~~-;ffo\sL areas dij'.~~d-:ijfFJde}~f~Jg·qtation but open during State 

fisheries. ·=\\}\... \!]\t \i\j\/(::•· . ·•-::::::• 
4. It may violate Feder~.!/~gula~t9.~.~=-~-~forcing s¢~-~on dates. 

Pro:~s;i11:i~!ffl~~t;,r,00;~;;;\::~fil~ :;::::'.''.)/~{[i:t;,;;;:~~11mon bycatch. 

1. WoUl.~t~quire a change:[l~:;the haN~$tspecification TAC tables. 

2. May ~Jfj~~-~e enough TAifoJ managftentral GOA Federal pollack allocations. 

3. May allo~/Afpr.e harvest ir{SSL areas closed by Federal regulation but open during State 

fisheri:s. ·•::\i~!)\::.. ..:/]/!/ 
4. May violate Federa.!J~g~J.~tions enforcing season dates. 

5. May cause PSC condf.M\uch as an increase in salmon bycatch. 

Proposal 45: 

1. Would require 100% observer coverage in all trawl fisheries inside State waters in the Central 

GOA. However, the State currently does not have a groundfish observer program so NMFS may 

be asked to be responsible for providing observers. 

Proposal 101: 
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1. It would close Alitak Bay to all trawl fishing. No impact to federal fisheries. 

Proposal 102: 

1. It would close an undefined area of ADF&G's Kodiak area to non-pelagic trawl. Impact on 

Federal fisheries depends on the exact area to be closed. 

Proposal 342: 

1. It changes the start date of the State Tanner crab GHL fishery from January 15 to January 3. This 

may potentially cause earlier participation in the Federal Wi~~~rn GOA pot Pacific cod fishery 

than in recent years. This would cause minimal Feder~.Hffi:~~lf' as NMFS should be able to react 

Pro:~sa::::::t::: i:::::::· lslands Golden Ki~tf l~:~:::~::::'.:;::::~jlijg~st 15 -May 15 to May 
15 - February 15 which does not match u·j;\JJth NMFS IFQ crab seasori~(!\ .. 
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